A P Board of Intermediate Education offers 45 Vocational Courses at the intermediate level.

Vocational Courses benefit those students who need to start their earning s at the earliest, as early as they are 10+2.

Intermediate (Vocational Courses are available at select govt. Junior Colleges in the State, having the necessary infrastructure o take up the courses. All the Govt. Junior Colleges do not offer all the Inter (Vocational Courses. Only select Colleges offer some Courses.

Students should find out which Government Junior College is offering which vocational courses. They must try to go by their aptitude and interest in the matter of selection of the Curse and the College. Personal enquiries must be made to ensure that proper, regular faculty is also available at the college. Students must learn the applicable skills in right earnest. If they are not being imparted, they must demand and learn them, because only in this manner they can ensure that they become successful in the job market or self-employment field later.

Some of the Intermediate Vocational courses offered are:

Inter (Dental Hygienist)
Inter (Dental Technician)
Inter (Medical lab-Technician)
Inter (Physiotherapy Technician)
Inter (X-Ray Technician)
Inter (Computer Science)
Inter (Creche and Pre-School Management)
Inter (Multipurpose Health Worker)
Inter (Hospital administration)
Inter (Computer Graphics & Animation)
Inter (DTP & Printing Technology)
Inter (Marketing & salesmanship)
Inter (Accounting & Taxation)
Inter (Office Management)

Inter (Office Assistantship)
Inter (Insurance)
Inter (Basic Financial Services)
Inter (Horticulture)
Inter (Seed Production Technology)
Inter (Fashion & Garment Making)
Inter (Ophthalmic technician)
Inter (Catering & Restaurant Management)
Following are names of some of the popular junior Colleges in the Private sector offering Intermediate Vocational Courses are as follows:-

FROEBEL’S Vocational Junior College, Red hills,

Azam vocational Junior College, hussaini Alam

Kailas vocational junior College, Moazzamjah market

Source One vocational junior College, Durganagar, Ameerpet

Prashant vocational Junior college, Kaceguda

Mary Stella’s Vocational; junior College, Chaitanyapuri, Dilsukhnagar

Zen Vocational junior College, Near Meeta Talkies Lakhikapul

Success Vocational Junior College, Dilsukhnagar, Near Konark Theatre.

Sadhana Paramedical Junior College, Ramnagar

Modern Vocational junior College, Vijayanagar Colony

St. Thomas sam-hita Vocational junior College, Behind T V toeer, Malakpet

SIS Vocational junior College, Nalgonda Crossroads, Malakpert

S V junior College, Dilsukhnagar( Opp Chandana Bros.)

St. Dominic’sVocational junior College, Behind T V towe, Malakpet